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Healthcare centre fined
for deficiency in service r
Told to refund T29,5o0fee, flay reliefto mmplainant 

'

B4'vt1qrqg4! U!4qIrYtI
TiIBUNE NEWS SERUCE

CIIANDIGARII, SBPTEMBBN 2I
Holding guilty of deficiency
in service, the District Con-
sumer Disputes Redressal
Commission-Il, Chandigarh,
has directed a healthcare cen-
tre to pay compensation to a
consumer whose weight was
not reduced as promised
under aweight loss package.

Ttre Commission also
directed the centre to refund
i29,500 fee to complainant
KeshavKumarThalor.
Thalu said he joined l\tlls

VlCCHealthcarc Limite{ Sec'
tor35{, Chandigarh Cenhe, on
September 23, 2018, to rcduce
lGkg weight He joined this
cenhe since itwas nearto his
rmidence and easily approactr-
able. Acmrdingly, the com-
plainant's father made a pay-

ment of t38,000 to the crntoe.
Thaliur said he regularly

joined the cenhe and reduqed
half of the commitiedweight
of 10 kg. The centre then
offered him to take a fiuther
package for 10-kg weight loss
on payment of i29,500. Ttre
complainant's father accept-
edthis offer and made a pay-
ment of T29,500 tttmugh
chgque on November 28, 2018.

He alleged that he did not
actrieve the first target of 10-

kgweight loss as cpmmitted
by the cenfo,e, while another
offerwas pmvided to him for
another lGkg weight loss by
the cenbe. He also claimed
t}tat the ceirtre, without any
prior intimation or hint, sffi-
ed their prcmises to Mani
Ivlqjra in the first week of Jan-
uary 2019. As it was not con-
venient for the complainant to
reactr for fitress haining at
the newly shifted place, so a
request for the refund of the
amount was made to the cen-
he, which it declined. The
centre, in its reply, denied all
dnrges and claimed that the
complainant was satisfied
with the services. Therefore,
he further purrhased a qcntin-

ued heatment for weight loss.

The cenhe said the cpm-
plainant had to be pnesent on
a regular basis for the treat-
ment and continue a strict
diet for desired results, but he
did not follorr his diet as per
the terms of the heatment. It
also claimed that merging of
the ofEce of the cenbe was
already under process and it
was well within the knowl-
edge of the father of the cpm-
plainant. So,he has been giv-

en another offer at the dis'
counted ffib, which he
actepted for 129,500.
Aftbr hearing the argu-

ments, the Commission,
comprising of president
Rajan Dewan and members
Priti Malhotra and BM Shar-
ma, held the centre guilty of
deficienry in servicej the
commission said since there
was no force mqjeure or any
other circumstance justiff-
ing their shifting of premis-
es, there was no reason fo.r
the centre to retain the
amount of secpnd package
provided to the complainant.
Since the packagewas taken
for losing the committed
weight, the complainant did
not even achieve hdfofthe
committed result. Ttre defr-
ciency in service ori part of
the centrewas writ large.

The commission said in
view of the discussion, the
centre was directed to refund
the amount of second pack-
age i.e. t29,500 to the com-
plainant. Ttre centrewas also
directedto pay an amount of
t15,000 as compensation for
causing mental agony and
harassment and {8,000 as lit-
igation o<penses to the com-
plainant. -

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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$rflAfif 0fyPROIECIS
Chandigarh : Nitin funraryadry,
l-knne Secretaryofnsecrdary,
loca I Gcemrnerfi, on Tr.resday

revbi'red tE shtJs dprojtxts
unbrteSrnart Oty Mlsixr,
*ardigaf L Anindita Mitra, tvlc
CommiskrnrqrnrCE0, Srnart
City, hided the Honx_. Secretary
about the ongoing prc{ec8 such
m 24x7 water suppty in lr4ani
lvlajra, rublb bike sharing
upgri&ofsercnse\ Ege
teahert plarfr s, legacy waste
biorniningat Dadu Majm and e
go/emance seruices in the city.
Be Horne SecrAary directed fo r
properscheduling d ffigoir€
\ivorls and set mihsones t0
incurexperditure, rrus
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Rafale steals the showatre
CIIAIYI'IGAITH, SAPTEMBER 2I
The IAFs newly inducted
Rafale fighter aircraft today
stole the show at the rehears_
al for the ab show that is
scheduled to be held over
Sukhna Lake on Wednesday

The aircraft fleru in lorv from
thelake's eastem end, looped
tourads the North and execut-
ed a Vertical charlie, man@u-
vre, dimbing shaight into tlr
partially clouded skies.

Pb, Hry, HPGuvsto

attend airshowtoday

ttre imUata-lased jet from
No.17 Squadron made two
such runs, mrrch to the
qrcitement of the large crowd
that gathered on the lake's
embankment. The IAF,s
Suryakiran aerobatic display
team also presented their for-
mation flying skills, perform_
ing various loops and rolls.

Ttre Chinook heavy-lift hel-
icopter demonstrated its
capability to airlift hearry
underslung loads as well as
induct special forces for offen-
sive operations. The show
coincides with the celebration
of the diamond jubilee year of
the Air trbrce Station, Chandi-

iflhl*Ryestabrshed iffi*ffi aerobaticteam and a Rafulein 1e61.-rNS .,,i,e","r,"1*;[;;; ffi;;il;:iffi;:[?'"1;ffi1J,ffiTH.ffi:il:.1Tffif
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Water near danger mark Suklma Lake
flgodgate open elftird time this season
CIIANDIGAITH, SEPTBMBBR 2I
One ofthe tlree floodgates of
Sul<hna Lake was today
opened at 10.80 am after its
water level reached near the
dangermark of l,168 ft.

Due to rain in the city and
the catchment area of the
Iake since yesterday, the
water level reached 1,162.9 ft,
just 3 inches below the dan-
ger mark. It is the third time
in this monsoon season when
the authorities have opened
the floodgate. Earlier, the
gatewas opened onAugust g

andAugust 14.

An official ofthe III Engi-
neering Department said
the floodgate was closed at 3
pm after the water level
came down to l,162.g ft in
the lake. He, however, said
there was a continuous flow
of water into the lake from
the catchment area.
An alert was sounded in

neighbouring areas and to
avoid flqoding downstream,
the water was released in a
limited quantity he said,

gf aI:ry]ryodgte=fj,*nn,o*n

adding that the Mohali admin-
ishationwas also informed in
advance about the opening of
the floodgate. Otftcials ofthe
department were keeping a
24'hour dose watch on the sit-
uatiorl he said.

Tlvo ofthe three floodgates
had to be opened in August
last year after the water level

of the lake had qossed the
danger mark and reached
1,163.4 ft. T?re gush of water
led to flooding in the Baltana
area in Mohali district. Tb
avoid a repeat, the depart-
ment decided to release
water in limited quantity, said
sources in the department.

Before this, on September

24, 2018, incessant rain in the
catchment area had forced
offrcials to open two flood-
gates of the lake. At that time,
the gates were opened after a
gap of 10 years.
After the opening of the

floodgttes, the Sukhna choe
carries the excess water of the
lake into the Ghaggar. - TNS
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Stopunauthoriserl

+tivitymSec4SA.
load,tlGhlbMC
CIIANDIGARH, SEPTEMBER 2T
The Puqiab and Haryana
High Court has directeci the
MC and the III police to pre_
vent continuation of urauthe
rised activity, such as vehicle
repairand carparking, on the
V-5roadofSector45-A +The direction came on a
petition filed in public interest
by the Super Residents Wel-
fare Association, Sector 45-A
They were seeking, among
other things, the removal of all
unauthorised activifies from
the V-5 road between AKSIp
School to the tratEc light point
ofSector 33/45.

Tbking up the matter, the
Division Bench of Chief Jus-
tice Ravi Shanker Jha and
Justicr Arun palli issued
directions to take orpeditious
steps to ensure that no unau-
thorised activity continued.

Ttre petitioners, through
counsel HC Arora, had
enclosed photographs of
activities such as vehicle.
yepairing, junk dealing and
car parking. It was claimed
that the activitywas blocking
the vehicular movement on
the road. Besides, such work
created noise and environ-
mentalpollution. 

-TNS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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POWER HTRA

UTto submrtproposal
to CenftalGovtforgrant
DusrJyerrSrwcn Punprn
TRIBUNE NEWS SBRVICE

CIIANDIGARH, SBPTEMBER 2I
To upgrade the power infra-
structure, the III Adminis-
trationwill submit a propos-
al to receive grant from the
Central Government.
III Adviser Dharam Pal

said the Central Govern-
ment had issued guidelines
for upgrading the power
infrastructure of the distri
bution company. After
attending a meeting
chaired by the Union Power
Minister, the Adviser said:
"Whether we need upgrad-
ed transformers or pre-paid
smart meters or other such
improvements in the infra-
structure, the Engineering
Department will prepare a
list and accordingly flnalise
a proposal. The proposal
has to be submitted within
three months."

For the smooth supply of
power, the UT Electricity
Department needs to
upgrade its power distribu-
tion system in the city.

During the peak summer
season, residents had to
face frequent power snags
as the electricity infrastruc-
ture in the city could not
bear the increased load.
Fhulty transformers and
those which have complet-
ed their life span caused
disruption in power supply,
said an official ofthe Elec-
tricity Department.
Old transformers were

being used below their
capacity and as a result,
consumers had to face
unscheduled power cuts
during the peak summer
season, he added. Southern
sectors of the city were the
most affected with power
outages due to extra load on
power infrastructure.

Replacement of outdated
infrastructure would help
in improving the power
supply and reduce break-
down of transformers,
which would result in lesser
power cuts during the
^-J-^- ^ ---^^lL ^- ^^-- J:

underground system . in
Sector 8 is yet to be com-
pleted. It is part of the
department's 2O-year
roadmap for improving
power infrastructure in
the city. The Joint Electric-
ity Regularity Commis-
sion (JERC) had given an
approval ofT17.89 crore for
the project on a pilot basis.

Moreover, the depart-
ment is also yet to com-
plete the installation of
30,000 smart meters in the
city. So far, nearly 50 per
cent of the work, which
was started in 2016, has
been completed.

However, the LII Adminis-
tration has recently sent the
finat bid report on privatisa-
tion of the Electricity Depafi-
ment to the Ministry of Fower.
The Ministry will now

take up the bid report with
the Union Cabinet for final
approval. After that, the
department will be handed
over to the highest bidder.

On November g, 2020, the
uT Engineering Department
had invited bids for the pri-
vatisation of the Electricity
Department and seven com-
panies - Sterlite Power,
ReNewWingEnerry,NESCL
(MPC), Adani Thansmission
Ltd, Thta Power, Tbrrent Fow-
er and Eminent Electricity
Power Company - had sub-
mitted their bids.
On August 4, financial

bids were opened. Eminent
Electricity Distribution
Limited - a subsidiary of
CESC Limited, which is a
flagship company of RP-
Sanjiv Goenka Group - had
submitted the highest bid
of t871 crore. The amount
was five times the reserye
price ofnearly T174 crore.

On August 9, the Empow-
ered Committee on the pri-
-'-.. ll--t: - b 11 lm nl

tt: chd.p@gmail,com
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lnvitation to crime

Non-functionar street rights on the road dMdingsector 14 anii 15 pose a thrcattomotorists in Chandigarh on Tuesday. TRTBUNE priro, ,^oo.rrra*oru

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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:lr.dents take out a birycle rally in support of ,Girls & Women
Rights in Afthanistan', in Chandigarh on Tuesduy. ,oro., ,oro.,o*

Tnrsulrr NEws Senvrce

CIIANDIGARH, SEPIEMBER 2I
Celebrating Intemational
Day of Peace, )fuvsatta -an
NC'O - in collaboration with
the Afghan Students Unity
Group in Chandigarh, St
John's High School and St
Joseph's Senior Secondary
School, organised a bicycle
rally in support of ,Girls &
Women Rights in
Afghanistan'. Hundred stu-
dents participated in the rally

IQja[ the Girls IndiaAmbas-
sador and Class VII student of
Govemment Model Senior
Seocndary School, Dhanas,
flagged ofl1he really ftom the
hrade Ground, Sector 1?.

The rally passed through
Sectors 22,21,20,1g, 18 and
17 before culminating at
GandhiBhawan in Sector 16.

The rally was followed by
an interactive session on,trbl-
lowing the footsteps of
IVlahatma Gandhi & Khan
Abdul GhaffarKhan,.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHANDIGARH ADMI N ISTRATION

Cydedlyinsupporrof
Afghanwomenriehts
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Over
SewpnrpR.aNe

7|c)rcle riders to cover7.Os h at7.O5 am
TRIBUNE NEWS SERUCE

CIIANDIGARH, SEPTEMBER 2I
Over 75 bicycle riders will
cover 7.05 km at 7:05 am to
symbolise 75 years of Inde-
pendence. The cycle ride
will be held from Sector
16/23 small roundabout to
Sukhna Lake.

Ttre stalf of the Chandigarh
Municipal Corporation, Smart
City, volunteers of an NGO and
general public will take part in
the went, wtrich is tentatively
scheduled for October 2.

"It is being organised to pro-
mote cycling and celebrating
the milestone of 75th year of
our Independence," MC Com-
nrissioner Anindita Miha told

l OwrArw*Trihlnz.I Besides, the civic body is
also making a giant cycle
sculpture using the waste

,
OFINDEPENDEI{CT

material for creating aware.
ness among the masses. Ttre
sculpture will be permanent
ly put up at the Sector 1623

small roundabout to promote
cycling in city.

'The sculpture has been
built with the waste material.

We have used waste metal fx-
tures and prpes... Water DI
pipes, house connection
pipes and rings have been

used... Ttre idea is to go from
waste to art and promote
cycling," said a senior of Ecial.

The MC chief said: "llVe are
imprssing upon people that
it is a huge occasion - TSyears
ofIndependence. So, we are
celebrating it as creatively as
possible. We are promoting
non-motorised transport to
reduce carbon footprint."

Ttre MC stalf will also be
askedto cometo the office on
biryclesonOc'tober 1.

Ttre city has already
latrnehed the'first phase of
public bike sharing project
under which 1,250 bicycles
has been provided at 155

docking stations.
The project w.ould be

extended to 5,000 bicycles
and 617 stations within a year,

making it India's largest
public bike sharing system.

The cycle sculpture made from lEste. TRTBUNE PHoro

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHAN DIGARH ADMI N ISTRATION
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Home secy
reviews

status of
projects

Trues News Nerwonx

Chandigarh: UT home se-
cretary Nitin Kumar Yadav
directed offlcials of the
Chandigarh Smart City Li-
mited (CSCL) to ensure pro-
per scheduling of ongoing
works.

The home secretary was
reviewing the status of pro-
jects under Smart City Mis-
sion, Chandigarh. During
the meeting, which was also
attended by MC commissio-
ner Anindita Mitra, CEO of
CSCL, Yadav stressed on the
need to ensure public inter-
est in all proj ects, especially
integrated control and com-
mand centre (ICCC) and
implementation of solid
wastemanagement.

Anindita Mitra briefed
the home secretary about
ongoing projects under
CSCL, like ICC C,24x7 w ater
supply in Manimajra, pub-
lic bike sharing, upgrada-
tion of five sewerage treat-
ment plants, legary waste
bio mining in Dadumajra
and e-governance services
amongothers.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHAN DIGARH ADMI NISTRATION
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A SNEAK PEEK BEFORE THE BIG VISUAL TREAT TODAY

i'"" t'. '?
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#
ACTtOll lN THE SXY AND Oll THE wATERli: Chandigarh's Sukhna Lake came alive on Tuesday as the IAF held a full dress rehearsal for its
air show to be held at the same site on "Swarnim Vijay Diwas" of the 1971 war on Wednesday
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Chandigarh: Pay for using
rides under the public bike-
sharingproject.

Following inspection car-
ried out by offlcials of Chandi-
garh Smart City Limited, the
municipal corporation and
the private company, the civic
body allowed the firm to start
taking charges from Tuesday
afternoon after notifying the
registered users about it
through the Smart Bike App.

A senior oflicial of Chan-
digarh Smart City Limited
said the company has imple-
mented all things as per the
contract. They were allowed
to start charging from public,
he said.

On the response, the com-
pany official said the data
could be shared only on
Wednesday However, he said
they were earlier getting good
response from the public.

The rides were made free
after users faced issues in
locking and unlocking bikes

A fee of Rs 10 plus the GST will be
charged for using a bicycle for
half an hour

using the app. The company
was asked to fix all problems
by September 12. A fee of Rs 10
plus the GST will be charged
for using a bicycle for half an
hour.

As per earlier report sub-
mitted by the company in a
month of the first phase of the
project started in the cit5l
76,786 rides were recorded, an
av er age of 2,7 Mper day There
are 1,250 cycles and 155 dock-
ing stations in use currently
and each bicycle was used 2.19
timesadayonaverage.

The project isbeing imple-

MGemphyeestold
A nindita Mitra. municioal

Acommissioner-cum 
'

cum-CEO of Chandigarh Smart
City Limited, ordered all
officers and employees
working in the civic body and
Chandigarh Smart Cityto
come to office on cycles on
wednesday to observe 'World
CarFree Day'.

mented and operated by the
concessionaire Smart Bike
Tech Private Limited, Hyde-
rabad, for a period of 10 years
on public private partnership
(PPP) basis with no cost to the
administration.

But it hasn't been all
smooth sailing. A total of 191]

cases of vandalism reported
over the last month. As per of-
ficials, mosfly the front basket
of the bike, its seat and pedal
were damaged. Some resi-
dents had even taken six cy-
cles home in Burai] about a
weekback.

aoo
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Residents ioin hands to
support Afghan students

Povietf,aur

Chandigarh: Celebratlng
International DaY of Peace,
Yuvsatta-an NGO, in colla-
boration with Afghan Stu-
dents Unity GrouP in Chan'
digarh, St John's High
School and St JosePh's Se-

nior Secondary School or-
ganised a bicYcle rallY in
support of girls' and wo'
men's rights in Afghanis-
tan.

Despite the heaw rain,
around 100 students Partici-
pated in the initiative. The
rally was flagged off from
Parade Ground, Sector 17,

byKajal, aClass VII student
of Government Model Sen-

nior SecondarY School'
Dhanas.

The rallY covered mar'
kets of sectors 22,2L,20'L9,
18, 17 and culminated at
Gandhi Bhawan, Sector 16,

with an interactive session
on "Following the footstePs
of Mahatma Gantlhi &
Khan Abdul Ghaffar
Khan." Prominent sPea-

kers at this interactive fo-
rum were Pramod Sharma,
fountler of Yuvsatta, Abdul
Monir Kakar, founder of
Afghan Students UnitY
Group andDevraj TYagi' se-

cretaiy, Gandhi Smarak
Bhawan, Chandigarh.

Pramod Sharma said

Bicycle rally beinS !
als signed bY chilclren to
supportthe cause.

Over 5,000 PeoPle aro-
und the world watched the
art fest, whibh was jointlY
organised bY Yuvsatta (Yo-

uthfor peace), Global Peace
& DeveloPment Service AI'
liance, Thailand, Artdialo-
go Asia, Malaysia & Socio-
preneur ID, Indonesia.

Touched bY the outpou-
ring of support for the cau-
se of Afghanistan, Abdul
Monir Kakar, foundec Afg'
han Students UnitY GrouP
in Chandigarh and Punjab,
said, "I feel indebted to Indi-
an people for all the genero-
us support and cooPera-
tion."

they also organised a "cross
cultural global children's
art fest on the theme, "We
Shall Overcome", in which
over 500 students from 14

schools from India, Afgha'
nistan, Australia and Indo'
nesia Participated. The stu-
dents showcased their'ta-
Ient in suPPort of girls of
Afghanistan through mu-
sic, art, theatre and dance.

PrinciPal of a Participa-
ting school said, Participa-
tlng students PrePared
pink paper birds with the
slogans, "We wiII not rema-
in silent." These will be

sent by Post to Ant6nio Gu'
terres, secretarY'general,
United Nations, with aPPe-

DEI+BMEIT oF PUBLtc RELATToNS
CHANDIGARH ADMINISTIATiONI 
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Aswater level swells, UT
opens Sukhna floodgate

Level Rose To

1,163 Feet
Trues News Nerwonx

Chandigarh: As water in
Sukhna lake approached the
danger mark of 1,163 feet, the
UT engineering departnent
opened floodgates on T\resday
Rain over the last few days in-
creased water level at Sukhna
lake. One of the three floodga-
tes was opened on Tuesday
morning when t}te water level
reached 1,162.65 feet. The gate
was closed after some time
when the water level reduced.
UT chief engineer C B Ojha sa-
id the gate was opened as a pre
cautionary measur€ to prcvent
a flood like situation in areas
like Baltana and Zirakpur

Earlieq, the gates were ope
ned on August 14 and August I
this year. The two floodgates
had to be opened in August last
year after water level of the la-
ke crpssed the danger mark.
Before this, on September 24,
2018, incessant rain in the
catchment area forced offi cials
to open the two floodgates. At
the time, the gates were opened
after 10 years. After opening of
the floodgates, Sukhna Choe
carries the excess water to
Ghaggarriver

Last yea4 floodgates were
openedwhenthe waterlevelre
ached 1,18.4feet and a current
led toflooding in Baltana area
of Mohalidistic't. Tb prevent a
repeat of such a situation, aut-
horities decided to release wa-
ter in small amounts, sources
inthedepartmentsaid.

Water gushes out after opening of a Sukhna floodgate and (below) a cyclist gets drenched in the rain

Light rain to continue for
next 3 days, says Met dept

Podetlrur

Chandigarh: The Tricity got
relief from the sultry weather,
thanks to light rain in Chandi-
garh on Tuesda]I preceded by
heavy rain on MondaSr The
meteorological department
said there is a possibility of
light rain over the next three
days.

This is a welcome relief for
the Tricity residents who had
been sweating it out as humi-
dity levels rose. There is a
chance of partly cloudy sky on
Wednesday when maximum
temperature will be 31 degrees
Celsius and minimum tempe-

rature will be 25 degrees.
On Thursday, there is a

possibility of light rain with
cloudy sky Maximum tempe-

rature may be recorded at 31
degrees Celsius and mini-
mum will be 25 degrees Celsi-
us.
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PGI to post research on Google scholar
Shimona.l(.ttw.r
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: To enable trans-
parrency in research achieve-
ments and recommend awards
both in and outside PGI, the in-
stitute has directed all its facul-
ty to upload their works on Go
ogle scholar profile. Besides
this, the prcfile shall help in
monitoring of research work
fiom time to time. These are
the recent directions from the
institute to givefi.llip to its rese
arch.

The Google scholar profile
will be linked to the research
account of all faculty mem-
bers. For the departnents, PGI

The institute has
dirccted allits
faculty to upload
their ruorks on
Googlescholar
prclilcTheprcfile
shallhelp monitol
r€searchwork

administration has directed
creation of a departrnent-wi
sescholaraccount.

"This is to have a system
in place where if anyone
objects during the research
award, there is a document to
endorse the same," said a se

nior faculty The dean, rese
arch offrce, PGI has cleared all
the pending approvals for
grants. Sources inform that
the highest number of rese
arch projects are by hof Nee
lam Thneja, deparhnent of mi-
crobiology Prof Shivapra-
kash, departrnent of microbio-
logy and Prof Sanjay Bhadada,
department of endocrinology

"But more such resear-
cherc must be erurolled online
to sharetheirwork and have an
updated list of their work," sa-
id a faculty There are more
than 550 faculty in the PGI and
curentlymost of them upload
their rcsearch work on diffe

rentsites.
hr the latest NIRF ranking,

the PGI maintained its second
slot after AIMS underthe me-
dical category The AIMS sco-
red97 in theresearch parame
ter while the PGI had 86 score
under the parameter. The pa-

tents filed were 7 and 3 were
granted. This has improved
over the years. "But this is too
low as compared to the other
research institutes. PGI also
stood second in its publica-
tions during the Covid pande
mic after AIIMS. But there
has to be emphasis on research
quality as well," said a faculty
inPGL'
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CHANDIGARH TIMES

PGI holds curtain raiser of
nat'l event against tobacco

Chandigarh: The depart-
ment of community medici-
ne and school of public he-
alth, PGIMER, Chandigarh
held a curtain-raiser ceremo-
ny of the three-day virtual
Sth national conference on to-
bacco or health (NCTOH) on
Tuesdalr The programme

will be held from September
25to September2Z.

Organising secretary Dr
Sonu Goel of PGIMER said,
"The proposed conference is
likely to cover emerging and
re-emerging issues in tobac-
co control, which is likely to
promote academics and rese-

arch for translation into ef-
fective poliry and practice. "

The conference aims to
draw the attention of policy
makers to this staggering
public health menace. More
than 2,000 delegates from
across the country are expec-
ted to attend the conference,
in which more than 100 tech-
nical sessions with over 1S0
experts are planned. nr.r

Rtrill
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GHANDIGARH TIMES

By yr-end, PGI top +

posts to fall vacant
Slilmon&l(rnru.r
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: By the year-
end, a]l the top three posts at
PGI will be vacant - that of
the director, medical super-
intendent and dean re-
search. It will be after 25
years that a new medical su-
perintendent will occupy
the vacant post after the se-
lectionprocess.

"There will be a change
in the guard at the top level.
For few months until the se-
lection, the charge will be
given to an officiating facul-
ty member," said an official
atPGI.

Prof JagatRamwillcom-
plete his five-year term as
PGI director on October 31.

Medical superintendent
Prof AniI Gupta will com-
plete his 25 years in the post
in November-end. "Prof
Gupta has been the longest
serving medical superin-
tendent. The process of his
recruitment will be on the
lines of faculty recruitment
endorsed by the institute

body chaired by the minis-
ter of health and family wel-
fare, " said a faculty member.

The medical superin-
tendent is also holding the
post of dean research after
Prof Gurpreet Singh had re-
tired recently "These are
the top-most administrative
posts which decide the run'
ning of the hospital," said a
facultymember.

He said, "While it can
take between four and six
months for the selection of
the director, the medical su-
perintendent's post might
fill after some three months,
depending on the schedule
of the governingbody."

Some faculty members
felt until the new adminis'
trators were not selected,
there could be some extent
of disinterest in the system.
"There is a deputy director
administration who takes
care of the administration,
but he does not have the pow-
er of a director for appoint-
ment and other critical deci-
sions," said a faculty mem-
ber.
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Water suPPlY to
be hit for 2 days

Chaniligarh: Water -suPPlY
iiiiu. riiio" w"dnesday ancl

ThursdaY Due to ongorng re'

""it 
o" i":uoli water suPPlY

iines. there will be no PumP'
ii* .ir i"* water from Jand-

ir? po*Ping station to- the
"s J"tJiig *"tlrworks' off i cial
;;i,i. 

^il 
to less receivins of

il',i*"t", rtotn risingmain of

onasei V vt' vlt & vlII Kajau-

ii'.'friJ*rt". I,PPIY of 91tY 
w ill

li 
"ff..t.a. 

There will be low

pressure during evenlng

hours on the two days'
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I Covid-related
death, 17 new
cases in Tricity

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
CHANDIGARH, PANCHKULA
MOHALI, SEPTEMBER 2I

THE TRlClTyreported one Covid_
related death and 17 new coron_
adrus cases onTuesday.

M-OHAU:IDEAIH,SNEW
CTSES

One more Covid_rehbd deatr
was re. ported in Mohali districton
r uesd;ly, inoeasing the number
ot ta-talities to 1,063. As manyas
egnt new positive cases vrere also
reported here, increasingttre O.
an number of cases o oSIZOf . DC
rna xa[,a said that three patienB
were also cured of ttre infection
anocltscturged

CI{AtYDIGARIt 7 NEWCT4SES

^ ll9_ul reported sevennew

Hllil',"ffi:T:H:m
T^fj.d* carry here atpresent,
wth t,ve cases being reported
ercry@y on an a/erqge for-tre hst
seven days. 

Jn 
t]re past24 houn,

z"ru samples have been tested

l3_rl9- yiyt .ld 6,e1 e peopre
wereraacinaEd

DflYcltr(Ur.t2NEWCASES
r wo new Covid_lg positive

cary wery reRorted in panctrkula
on .luesday. No virus_related
oeam was reported here.Theac_
uve.qses al$ was recorded at I 9
and the recovery rate stood atvuzs per cenl A btal of 40,410
pgeng twe so far Ested positirrc
m me_disrict of whidr 30719 hail
rmm pandrkula 

Meanvvhile. 377
people in total have succurnbed
o m9 uru1here. The disticthas
.coiducted 4,29,46g tests so far,wth.874 samples tested on
ruesday.

mci! lril
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CHANDIGARH NEWSLINE

IAFChinookhelicopteroverSuktnal.akeduringtherehearsal ofSwarnimVijayVarshaAirShorbylndianAirForcein
Chandigarh on Tuesday. Kamleshwar Singh
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CHANDIGARH NEWSLINE

Floodgates ofSukhna Lake opened,
engineering team told to monitor

EXPRESS NEWSSERVICE
CHANDIGARH, SEPTEMBER 2I

FTOODGATES OF Sukhna Lake
were opened following
Tuesday's rain when the water
level reached 1,162.90 feet.

A team ofthe engineering
wing has been asked to moni-
tor the situation 24x7.

Around August 20 last year,
the administration had to open
the floodgates when the water
level had increased to
1162.54 feet as a precautionary
measure.

The floodgates of the
Sukhna Lake were last opened
onAugust 9 this yearwhen the
water level reached 1162.5 feet,

within breathing distance of
the danger mark that is set at
1163 feet.

On August g this year, the
officials said that the gates were
opened only as a precautionary
measure and they were closed
within an hour of being
opened.

Incidentally, in August last
year, the water level had
reached the danger mark at
Sukhna Lake, prompting offi-
cials of the engineeringwing to
open the floodgates in a rush
around 3 am.

Before that, the gates ofthe
lake were last opened in 2018
and before that in 2008. On
both occasions, the water level
had crossed the danger mark.
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UT: Two riding two-wheelers killed in
separate accidents near Sector 25/38

Akashwasridingpillion.A28- in Sector 25l3g on Monday.
y_ear-oldresidentofDadumajra, Kajal, a resident of Maloya
Vishal, succumbed to his injuries colony,
duringffeaunentatPGIMERAn scooter
FIRwas filed undersections 279, in the accident
33Zadded304AofthetpCatPS- her treatmint i
39, Chandigarh. scooter was being driven [l her

In the other accident, a husbandBunty.enHRwasiled
Sawraj Mazada beingdriven [l under sections 279, 33g and
SatwantSingh of Chunni lGlan 3O4AofthelpCatMaloyapS.
villageinFatehgarhSahibhitan policesaidinvesti[ationis
Activa scooter at the Light point under progress in both the cases.

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
CHANDIGARH, SEPTEMBER 2I

Two persons riding two-wheel-
ers were hlled in two separate
road accidents near Sector 25/38
Light Point late Monday evening

In one of the accidents, a
scorpio car reportedly hit a pul-
sar motorrycle which was being
driven Vishal, while his brother
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spenddeuelopment
tlilCpollsnear, councillors yet to

mentfundsfully
HINAROHTAKI
CHANDIGARH, SEPTEMBER 2I

be one of the

G(IODSPEilDERS

ST.INMADHAWAN
workallocatedfor
complete

t60lakh
GURPREETSTAIGH
workallocatedfor

t79.66
JAGTARSIITGH
workallocatedfor

t7929lakh
MAHE$TINDER
SIDHU
-wo*allocatedfor

t75.41lakh
RryESHCtrPxa
workallocatedfor

(78.s7

5 lakl has been girren wtrile ft e re
mainingRs 75 lakh remains un_
spent. In 2020 as well, a time
when.due to COVID_l9, fund
crunch was going on and new
runds couldntbe aloted Dubq/s
prel gll _gryed forward tunds,
untof2019, of Rs 36.02 lakh were
Ieft Dut that bo weren,t sDent

. Pybuy represents in area
whtch requires most atEntion

Hr-f;fl,-il"u'oR vINoD

. Wardcomprises Dhiloncom_
pleJqMotor MadctPoclet No. g,

?i*T1 B.ch, subhash Naear,

ldarsh Nagar, pipli WalaTown,
uav/ata Colony, lndira
lotony(Rehabiliration) OId Indin
colorry Race Course and IT park

Work ofjustzp per ent $ard

spending as in 2019, she had ac_
cumu-

EVIN AS Municipal Corporation

_:rc'q9ns Te two monttr avay,
ward d€velopment fund of some
councillors remains unspent.

lnele 1le so_me who could get
rurxls otjust 6 b 30 per cent allo-
carcdtortheirwards

The worst sufferers were
wards of villages and colonies
where this amount is not beingSpent .,..t1

. thefundismeantforaddress_
ng residenB' gnevances related
to sanitation, poor condition of
Ieilh, norrfu nctional stBet lighB,
leatong pipelines or poor coirdi_
non ofparks The unspentfunds
are canied forward to ttie follow_
urgyear. Those who did not make
o$imum use of trese funds claim
that the officials of the engineer_
mg wrng either raised technical
oDJections to the works which
tney recommended or offi cials
ote<l,paucity of funds forcanying
out that partiorlar work

-"-Here 
s a look at the spending

otmeworstfivewards:

Sfiffi_ffi**.,NclttoR
^ WARDcomprises 53 (Nehru
corony), _54, 55 (Housing
Board);55 Indira, Kamal and
Adarsh Colony, Fumiture Shopssector 56,. Rehablilitation
Colony, Palsora, and palsora vil_
lage. Ward of Congress coun_
crllor Satish Kainth seemed to

ward Dadunrajn ibefrequires a
tototatEntion Knqfln forhrohn
11gets .and garbage dump,

119uqqn outd trare trad neatiy

fnH[:eebrthetundsitwas

mffiNCIuoR sHArn

, .W."( lorprises Sector 29,
tndustial Area phase 

I, Industrial

&i";i,i'ifi:Lil,HlFfl ll:Y
and Industrial Area (phase I
cotony No.4). In Derahali's ward
as well, only works of about Rs
29.66 have

opment fund account were
gven- the go-ahead. In year 2020,
then Kainth was left with Rs 1.05

5rop -by1 
wen ttren work of only

Rs 17.93 lakh could be allocated.

. Intheyear202l,oftheward
development fund of Rs g0
taXh, he_could get work of only
Rs 35.47 lakh administratively
approved which was iusi
a-round 42 per cent. He siys,
"Myseveral works are pending
- two-works of Rs 2S lakh each,
one ofRs 17 lakh. Thev have
s.talled works of my ward, I
don't know why. Thev have
started doing politics in ward
develo.p.mert fund too. They
keep dithering when it comes
to development in myward."

approved in
the case of
BJP council-
lor Vinod
@arwal,
that is Rs
33.73 lakh
out ofRs 80
lakh, have
been ap-

lahd
funds of
Rs 99.05
lakh
whidr+
rnained
un$ent
even till
now.
Farmila's

been ap-
prwed
whidr
means only
37 per cent
whilethere.
maining 73
per cent re-
main un-

1

s

c

E

I
A

d

s

t

proved till noru this vear.
Aggiarwal's wari is suffering

even when due to COVTO_I{
wo.rk couldn't be done in the pre.
cedingyear. Howevel not much
gnory have been done thisyear
too when it is the electionyear.

BJP COt Ncr[roR BHARAT
IOIt,IllR

Ward comprises Karson
Colony, Ptuse II Ramdarbar. Irdin
Awas Colony, Hallo Maira, Bair_
Majra, Faidan-Burail and Char_
lllrdf-Burail Bharatltumafsu/ard

spent He says, "Most my work
aqe pendrng forapproral. Work
ot house indicator boards, bloclc
in parking loB and various other
lvorla are lying pending. Some or
tneotherobjection has been put
forthonmywork.',

EECIIor{IIEAR

. Justafortv\Dmontfu,thecMc
body will be gorng to polls There
are 26 councillors elected for a
fi v+year erm Tlrey used b set Rs
40 lakh eadr per annum as*ward
development fund,' (\l/DF).
Howevel in 2018, counciliors de_
manded ttrat their fund be dou_
bled to Rs g0 lakh. The annual
\AiD. Fforeadr councillorwas Rs 2p
lakh in 2007 and Rs 30 lakh in

most neg-
lected as
Kainth's ward
development
funds kept ac-
cumulating
from 2019 it-
selfbutspend-
rng was mea-
gre.

_ From20t8,fundsofRs34.t7
Iakh got canied forward to 201 9
and IGinth had Rs 114.57 crore
to spend in his ward in 2019 it_
self. How_evel rn the entireyeaq,

f,{i*fiBUilS** AN'r PiffiffiflffffTs##
^ waia-iomp,ises Mauri BTE*:H,Hffi#Hffil
Comptex (Raitway Colony), 

"qriftr-r,iloi#rn""Ambedkar Avas y6jna, Mauli
compto<(CharanSindrColony), BJPCOUI\nU.ORFARMILA
Bl'asatsinshcolorv.frr...r,E#i; --wari;#fi;; 

Dadu Majnshivatik Enctave ana rvriuti cdfi;DJ;iffi[l****.
comptor(HousingBoard). . F..,"ij;t;;il;;iiemaineain

Anodrerraard wtrich sufl
thisyearraasthat*,0,-,,,51111 *:.PSq',H wtrere worls
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CHANDIGARH NEWSLINE

i,#f"E^JBgH+t"-f,1
HC dismisses
contractor's
plea, next
hearing today

EXPRESS NEWSSERVICE
CHNADIGARH, SEPTEMBER 2I

-_<
JHe flnJ{! and Haryana High
court has dismissed the pleaif ,
a contractor seeking implead_ 

.-
ment in the petition by
Resident Welfare fu sociations
(RWAs) challenging the sale of
houses in Chandigarh as inde_
pendent units.

The matter is now
scheduled for hearing on
September22.

_ Harpal Singh Malvai
ctaimed before the Bench that
he beinga workingparherofa
small construction/contracting
nrm based in Chandigarh, h6
fl8trt U9 directly or indirectly
affected by some of the
'probable outcomes of the writ
petition.'

He asserted that the writ
petition has been filed 'bycon_
ceatrng material facts and mis_
representing and misquoting
racts and relevant laws.'

_ , Malvai asserted that the
Master Plan 203 I was prepared
ano notified by the Uf
C-handigarh Admi nistration un_
der the directions ofthis court
and the same has been tacti_
carry concealed by the petition_
ers(RWA).

P."tiTi,f,"TJlf.j:ffi "i,;ir;Dhindsa and Vivek puri sail,
. 

I n: apprehension as such put
forth by the applicant that ma_
terial facts are beingconcealed
and the relevant laws are being
misquoted is not weI
tounded."

__ The punjab and Harvana
Htgh Court dismissed the plea
ot rmpleadment by Malvai.
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HT CHANDIGARH

17 new cases, l death in tricity
Hf Correspondents
chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARH/MOHATI/PANCH-
KULA: The tricity recorded 17

new Covid cases on Tuesday, of
which the maximum, eight
cases, were detected in Mohali.
The district also reported one
death on the day.

The latest casualty is a
44-year-old woman from
Krarar, Mohali, who had tested
positive on Monday and was
admitted to Post Graduate Insti-
tute of Medical Education and
Research. The other two juris-
dictions in the tricity area did
not report any Covid death.

Chandigarh reported seven
new infections while Panchkula

saw tlvo cases.
The fresh infections in UT

were detected in Sector 14, 18, 31,

38 and Manimajra while in
Panchkula, the new cases came
from Sector 2 and Sector 16. In
Mohali, four cases were

reported from Ktrarar, one from
Dera Bassi, while three surfaced
inMohali.

Chandigarh currently has the
highest number of active cases
at 44, followed by Mohali with
38 and Panchkula with 19.

ffill OdF&rt, Ol,'ffi1:,1,r, O
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HT CHANDIGAPI{

The Air Force Station in association with the Chandigarh administration is organisingaone'hour
air show of Suryakirans and other aircraft at Sukhna Lake on Wednesday on the occasion of the
"Swarnim Vijay Diwas' of l97l War, The event is free and open to all to witness around the walking
trackofSul<hnaLake.

a)
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HT CHANDIGARH

Catch it live

IndianAirForce's Chinookhelicopter duringa reheansal for the air show ofSuryalirans and

other aircraft at SukhnaLake on Tuesday. Residents can catch the showlive at 4.30 pm on

Wednesday.Vehicular movementwil r6main restricted from ?:fm onwards on the roads from

HiraSinghthowktowardsRockGardenturnandSectors4J5/8/9Chowk.Peoplewhowishto
watchthi air showcsn enter from Kishangarh turn' liocooPegp2 RAVIKUMAUHT
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HT CHANDIGARH

OUC BODY TOI.D
TO NOT AIJ.OW
UNAUTHORISED

ACTIVITY ON
ROAD IN SEC 45
HT Correspondini

I etterschd @ h indu st. nti *, 
"om=

CHANDIGARH: The punjab and
Iaryqp high court hal asked
Lnandtgarh municipal coroora-
tron and UT police to ensure
Tll l9].r"] thorised activiry is
ailowed in Sector45A.

,,ill"*;[H:,xil,1'.li'f,&t;
Super Residents Welfare Asso_
cration,. Se-ctor 45A, seeking
removal of all unauthorised

i?J?$i!fr:frxi.'r$HuTt
point ofSector 33/45.

It was also staied that such
worl( creates noise and environ_
mental pollution in the area.

.- IhecMcbodyandthepolice
force- have u".,i 

^r[JiJLr."expeditious steps to ensure that
no unauthorised activity is per-
mr[ed to continue.

The resident body had sub_
mtted photographs ofthe activ_

i-y ot' 
. vehicle-repairing,

car. parking and sonie othe-i
a.ctivities being carried on
Lll: Igrd, virtualry blocking
ventcular movement on the said
road.
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HT CHANDIGARH

HT Corrcspondent
Chances of light rain ts
continue in citY
Meanwhile, as Pqr the India
Meteorological DePartment
(IMD), 6.8mm of rain was
recorded at their Sector 39
observatory, including l'2mm
rain till 8:30am on TuesdaY,
and 4.6mm till 5:30Pm. At the
airport, 9mm rain was
recorded. Chances of light to
moderate rain will continue in
the coming days as well due to
a low pressure area over the
Bay of Bengal. Due to rain dur-
ins the dav, the maximum tem-
pe"rature-of the city sliPPed
irom 34.4'C on MondaY to
30.4'C on TuesdaY. The mini-
mum temperature diPPed from
27.2'C on Mondayto 25'2"c on
Tuesday. Over the next three
days, the maximum tempera-
tuie will remain between 29'C
and 32'C while the minimum
will be around 24"C.

chandlgarh@hindustantimes.com .

CHANDIGARH: Following show-
ers in the catchment areas' one
of the three floodgates of
Sukhna Lake had to be oPened
for around four hours on T[es-
dav.

this is the third time this
season that the lake's flood-
gates had to be oPened.- As oer UT administration
officidls, the water-level of
Sukhna Lake had gone upto
1,163 feet, which is the danger'
mark, promPting them to open
the flood gates.

The last two times when the
gates were oPened, the water-
levels had remained below the
danger-mark.

lie gate was oPened around
10:30 im and closed around
3:00 pm.

A warning was also sent out

{ WATER IEVEI IOUCHES I'A]{GER MARK }

Sukhna floodgates oPened
for third time this season

to the Punjab government
about this, however, since onlY

one gate was oPened, there
weren't any incidents offlood-
ing or waterlogging along the
Sukhna Choe.

Last year, the water-level
had risen to 1.163.4 feet and two
of the three floodgates had to
be opened.

ttris teO to flooding along
Baltana.

Before this, one of the three
floodgates had to be opened on

Augult 9 and on August 14 this
year,
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HT CHANDIGARH

EXPECT LOW

WATER PRESSURE

IN EVENINGS ON

SEPTEMBER 22, 23

Hf Correspondent

chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARH: On September 22
and 23, water supply will bet at
low pressure in the evenings in
the city, MC officials said.

"Therewill bea shutdown on
September 22 and23 for 24
hours forthe connection ofthe
inlet line of 20MGD water treat-
ment plant being constructed bY
GMADA with 2,200mm diame-
tre rising main of Phases 5,6,7
and 8, Kajauli," said a MC
spokesperson.

Due to the shutdown, there
will be no pumping of raw
water from Jandpur pumPing
station under MC to Sector-39
u/aterworks.

Supplywill be at full Pressure
in the morning from 3.30am to
9.30am. On both the daYs,

water supply in the evening,
from 6pm to 8pm, will be at a
low pressure, the officials said.
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HT CHANDIGARH

lT4dengue case.s in
Mohaliin3weels

-a"tr"rr"ra*

chandigarh@hindustantimes com

MOIIAU: As manY as 174 dengue

cases have been detected in

tvtotrati in ttre tast three weeks,

prompting the health q-e-Part-

ment to increase surveillance
and testing.- 

Mohali- civil surgeon Dr
Adarsh Pal Kaur said, "Since
-S.-otemUet 

t, *e have collected

,r6und 640 samPles, of which
174 have tested Positive for den-

sue. fuound 6070 of the cases are

From Phase-7 of Mohali while

the rest are scattered ttfoughout
the disuict."' 

bir<"utt ia,'WeobseweFri-
dav as a dry daY and our teams

."irv ort insPections to check

for dtagnantwater"'

The health dePartment has

ureed residents to take Precau-
iio'ns. fhev said the Aedes

ae*oti mosquito, which causes

i.i'i*, lt.ias till the end of

NouEmUer. firey wamed PeoPle

to warch out for water-borne dis'

eases such as diarrhoea, cholera'

wofroia, hepatitis A and E and

d'rlia I atiniing contaminated
water.-The 

civit surgeon saiddengue
oatients have liigh fever for five

io six davs. Platelet count may
aroo aftei ttre fo,er recedes. 'We

have asked Private hosPitals to

reDort any susPected or con-

iifmed dingue cases to the-t.attn 
a.P"tt*ent," she said,

"aOing, 
"bengue testing and

t u"-tti.nt are-available free of

J*tin gorutnrent hosPitals"'
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Cops honoured for
solving robbery
CHANDIGARH: UT director
general ofpolice (DGp)
Praveer Ranjan on Tuesday
honoured the team that
solved the case in which a
model-furned-actor was
held captive in her house
and robbed in broad
daylight at knifepoint in
Sector 27 on September 7.
The cops who were
honoured are deputy
superintendent of police
Gurmukh Singh, station
house officer ofSector 26
police station Jasbir Singh,
Bapu Dham police post in-: chargeRohtashYadavand
their team members and
operation cell in-charge
Amanjot Singh and his
team. HTc
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Womanhitbv
MC truckdie"s
ATPGIMER
HT Correspondent

CHANDIGARH: A woman suc-
cumbed to her iniuries on
Tuesday, a day after her scooter
was hit by a municipal corpo_
ration garbage pick_uD truck.

The deceased has been iden_
tified as Kajal, 28, a resident of
Maloya Colony, Chandisarh.

A case has been regi-stered
agalnst the driver of the truck,
Satwant Singh, 34, a resident of
Chunni Kala village in Fateh-
garh Sahib under Sections 279
(rash driving or riding on a
public way), 338 (causinfgriev_
ous hurt by an act which
endangers human life, etc) and
3044 (causing death by negli-
gence) oflndian penal tode-at
Maloya police station.

- The deceased's husband,
Bunty, 33, told the police that
he works as a private security
guard and he and Kajal were
going to Sector 22 in their
scooter on Mondav.

He said thrt ai he took a
right turn from Sector 25l3g
lightpoint, the truck, that was
on his left, tried to cross and hit
his scooter.

Owing to the collision, Bunty
and Kajal fell on the road and
Kajal sustained injuries to her
head, face and noie. After the
accident, the driver of truck
apologised to Bunty and admit-
ted that the accident was a
result of his mistake.

chandigarh@hindurt.ntirar,*

Kajal was rushed to pGIMER
in an autorickshaw where she
died during treatment.

Biker hit bv
SUV sutcuribs
A Dadumajra Colony resident
s_uccumbed to injuries on Tues_
day, a day after his bike was hit
byanSW.

The deceased has been iden-
tified as Vishal,28.

In his complaint to the
police, Akash, 23, Vishal,s
younger brother, said that at
around 12.30am, Vishal was on
his motorcycle and he was fol_
low-ing him on his motorcycle.

He said that as Vishal was
crossingrhe Sector 25l3g light_
point, a Scorpio comins fiom
the Dhanas sidejumped ihe red
light and hit his brother.
. Vishal'smotorcyclegotstuck
ln the vehicle and he was
dragged along with the motor_
cycle for few metres. The StIV's
driver stopped at a distance
and pulled out Vishal before
driving off.

Vishal lost consciousness
and was rushed to PGIMER by
a police control room vehicle,
as a passerby had called the
police.

Based on Akash's complaint,
police registered a case under
Sections 279 and 337 of the
Indian Penal Code at Sector 39
police station and later added
section 304A of IpC to the FIR
after Vishal died.
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2ndcounselling: lk
newstudents apply
4,081students who
have alreadygot
admission have
applied for migration

Rajanbir Singh

rajanbir.singh@htlive.com

CIIANDIGARH: The second coun-
sellingforadmissiontoClassll humanities remained their
at Sovernment schools in Chan- stream of choice with 74g stu_
digarh has concluded and 4,0g1 dents applying for it, iSf appfiea
studentshaveappliedformigra- for scie'rrces, ii2 foivocational
tion and 1,112 new students have courses and 91 for commerce.
registered for admissions as per As per data uploaded by the
data available with the Cha;di- departnent on iti *.Urit , it.r.
qartr gdu-catio_n departrnent The are 2,409 vacancies alLr the first
nnal rst tor admissions will now counselling. There are 310 seats
be_displayed on September 23. vacant foi commerce out of
. 

'Students who are migrating 3,900 seats, 322 for sciences out
mctude those who have already of 3,090; 1,23g for humanities
gotten a&nission after the first out of6,600 and 539 off,7Z5 aie
counselling,butwanttochange vacant for vocational courses.
theirschoolorstream.Newstu- Earlier 1g,703 students had
dents were also allowed to enro] glnlied for the firsicounselling
for the second counseliing and r,ii a toaL of is"sstieats. rne

final listforthe second counsel-
lingwill be displayed on Septem-
ber 23 from noon onwards on
the deparEnent's website http//
www.chdeducation. gov. in/.

Selected candidates will have
to depositthe fees andtheir doc-
uments for inspection between
lpm on September 23 till
ll45pm on September26. In pre
vious years. a third counseliing
was also held and the same ii
likely this year too.

Meanwhile, the academic ses-
sion for Class 11 students had
started from September 4
onwards.
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Fair on self
dependence
CHANDIGARH:
Government Home Science
College, Sector 10,
organised a one-day
swavavlamban mela on the
theme earn while vou
learn. UT director of
higher education, palki
Arora, was the chiefguest
at the event. Budding
entrepreneurs ofthe
college set up stalls
showcasing their products
at the event. Princioal
Sudha Katyal
congratulated the students
for putting up a great show
and showcasing their
expertise. HTc
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CHANDIGARH: After the

i,;[#*urrrf,T"i:.
munigipal commissioner

^ntndih Mitra has
olrected all officials and

;f iiI"',UlH',Hi%:g
Lrmtted to use bicycles to "
come to office on
september 22. Hrc


